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Dressing Up Capes Dressing Up Capes

Cow
PC006401

Pig
PC006404

Donkey
PC006402

Unicorn
PC006407

Dinosaur
PC006406

Sheep
PC006405

Horse
PC006403

A brand new collection from The Puppet 
Company! Continuing with our love of role 
play, what better addition than a dressing up 
cape to really bring the story to life! With a 
simple Velcro fastening and a realistic cost, let 
the show begin!
Average height - 84cm
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Story Teller Finger Puppets
This extensive range has been designed 
to create lots of different characters 
for storytelling. There are classic 
characters such as Kings, Queens, 
Witches and Wizards, along 
with 8 family characters. Perfect 
for creating your own stories 
and adventures. They work 
well in a puppet theatre or from 
behind the sofa!
Easy to use and beautifully made, there 
are 15 to collect with more on the way. 
Average height - 20cm

Story Teller Finger Puppets

Boy - Dark Skin
PC002237

Girl - Light Skin
PC002232

Mum - Dark Skin
PC002235

Boy - Light Skin
PC002233

Dad - Dark Skin
PC002234

Mum - Light Skin
PC002231

Girl - Dark Skin
PC002236

Dad - Light Skin
PC002230
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Check out the size and fantastic mouth movement of these truly fabulous puppets! Available in two wonderful 
colours, green and red, with beautiful gold adornments they really are quite spectacular and perfect for all Dragon 
lovers!
Average height - 43cm

Large Dragon Heads Large Dragon Heads

Dragon - Green
PC004804

Dragon - Red
PC004805
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Story Teller Hand Puppets

Goldilocks
PC001917

Little Red Riding Hood
PC001918

Pirate
PC001916

Superhero - Dark Skin Tone
PC001919

Grandad
PC001914

Grandma
PC001915

New for this year are 6 more character hand puppets to compliment our popular Story Teller collection. Designed 
to fit both a child and adults hand, these puppets allow you to tell your favourite tales, stories and nursery rhymes.
Average height - 38cm

Story Teller Hand Puppets
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Dragon - Green
PC004633

Sloth
PC004635

Dragon - Red
PC004634

T-Rex
PC004636

Triceratops
PC004637

Unicorn
PC004638

This has been our fastest collection being both well designed 
and well-priced. Made from super soft high-quality 
polyester, these puppets simply demand to be played with.
New additions to the range include a Green Dragon, 
Red Dragon, Sloth, T-Rex, Triceratops and a Unicorn.
Average height - 27cm

Puppet Buddies Puppet Buddies
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New additions to our huge range of Finger Puppets include a Monarch Butterfly, Flamingo 
Chick, Dragonfly, Grasshopper, Mole and a wiggly Worm. These are all to go with 
different children’s story books but are also great fun in their own right! 
Average size - 15cm

Butterfly - Peacock
PC002225

Dinosaur House -
With Four Finger
Puppet Dinosaurs

PC003038

Dinosaur Finger Puppets also available separately

Brontosaurus
PC002238

Stegosaurus
PC002239

T-Rex
PC002240

Triceratops
PC002241

Flamingo Chick
PC002227

Dragonfly
PC002226

Grasshopper
PC002228

Mole
PC020242

Worm
PC002229

An excellent addition to our Hide-Away collection is this set of Dinosaurs complete with their own carrying case. 
The dinosaurs are free standing puppets with each one having a finger loop to control them. They are also available 
to purchase separately if one should run away!
Average size of Dinosaurs - 16cm

Finger Puppets Hide-Away Dinosaur House
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Soft, cuddly and super friendly these large 
dragon puppets work very well and are 
perfect for all you budding ventriloquists. 
These Dragons are nonthreatening and 
very lovable. Your hand goes in the back 
of the neck to allow clear and quick 
mouth movement. The neck length 
allows wonderful head turns, available 
in both red and green, with sparkly 
detail for that extra finish. 
Average height - 45cm

Another group of puppets originally developed to accompany story books which also make a great addition to 
any puppet collection. Who doesn’t like a large troll to tell stories such as Billy Goats Gruff? How about a large 
spider to sing Incy Wincy Spider with? Finally, an Elephant with a posable trunk – what will we think of next?

Enchanted Dragons Time for Stories Puppets

Dragon - Red
PC001702

Dragon - Green
PC001701

Troll - Large
Height - 57cm

PC001501

Spider - Large
Width - 24cm

PC001502

Elephant - with 
Moveable Trunk
Height - 25cm

PC001504
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This is a seriously large snake that is big enough for an adult hand and has fantastic mouth movement.  With 
really excellent construction this is a huge armful of hissing snake – certainly not for Ophidiophobia sufferers!
Average Length - 172cm

Large Creatures - Snake

www.thepuppetcompany.com

The Puppet Company Ltd.
Units 2-4 Cam Centre
Wilbury Way
Hitchin
Hertfordshire
SG4 0TW
United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0) 1462 446040
Fax: +44 (0) 1462 446041
Email: info@thepuppetcompany.com
Vat Number: GB791975666 

Safety
All our products carry both the ‘CE’ mark and the ‘Lion Mark’.
All our products are tested to meet EN 71 parts 1, 2 and 3.
All our products are suitable for 36 months and  above.

Notes
The products in this catalogue, including their designs and 
features, are Copyright © The Puppet Company Ltd. All 
rights reserved. We reserve the right to make production 
related changes to colours and designs, and to change or 
discontinue products without advance notice or obligation. 
All measurements shown in this catalogue are approximate. 
Printed January 2020

Snake
Length - 172cm

PC009711


